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TYPICAL FINANCIAL CRIME USE CASES
The Deloitte / IBM Financial Crime Strategy and Response Network delivers market-leading
advisory and response solutions to clients. We collaborate with global network from across
different industries and competencies to provide a differentiated service to our clients. Operating
seamlessly across the region, it will deliver services to deal with such fraud cases as below:

CASE
MANAGEMENT
Track the completion of
tasks and any updates to the
status of cases throughout its
lifecycle.

Influence Peddling

Procurement

Covers matters where Public
officials and fiduciaries put
personal interests ahead of
their duty to the organization.

The practice of using one’s
influence with persons in authority
to obtain favours or preferential
treatment for another, usually in
return for payment.

Failure to comply with regulations
when purchasing third party goods or
services, such as ‘bid rigging’, a form of
fraud in which a contract is intentionally awarded to one party even
though for appearance sakes, other
parties also presented bids.

Ensure completeness through
collection and storage of data
and evidence within a secure
and structured environment.

Identify patterns, develop
relationships, and categorize
data through the use of
historical structured datasets.

Develop a prescribed set of
preconfigured rules to flag
specific transactional
scenarios.

Embezzlement

Misuse of funds

Mortgage Fraud

Simply using funds for the
purposes contrary to those
appropriately dictated by the
company.

Materially misrepresenting or
omitting information on a mortgage
loan application to obtain a loan or a
larger loan.

Market Manipulation
A deliberate attempt to interfere
with the market and create artificial,
false or misleading appearances
with respect to the price of, or
market for, a security, commodity
or currency.

Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act (“FCPA”)
Propriety pre-built tests that risk
score suppliers to detect fraud,
waste and abuse schemes.

Money Laundering

Intellectual
Property Theft

The process by which individuals
disguise the original ownership
and control of the proceeds of
criminal activities by making such
proceeds appear to have derived
from a legitimate source.

Theft of material that is
confidential and/or copyrighted,
the theft of trade secrets, and
trademark violations.

Vendor Fraud

Loyalty Program Abuse

Identify fraud, waste and abuse
arising due to the manipulation of
company’s accounts payable and
payment schemes for improper
personal gain.

When a customer or third party
finds a loophole to expose the
loyalty program for a personal gain,
that is considered excessive or
inconsistent with the program.
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Configure user access
controls, assign user roles,
and support data encryption
and configurations.

CONTENT
ANALYSIS

Visualize key findings and
results as insights are gained
throughout the course of
investigation / analysis.

IDENTITY
RESOLUTION

Extract meaning from
unstructured content and
perform searches based on
semantics / context.

CONTROL
ENVIRONMENT

Rationalize entities, develop
relationships among entities,
and link entities to events.

PREDICTIVE
ANALYTICS
Identify outliers and
anomalies through the use
of statistical modeling for a
defined set of profiles.

AUDITING &
REPORTING

ENABLEMENT

Establish and rationalize
preventative and detection
based controls to avoid future
compliance issues.

Analytics technologies

DASHBOARDS

CASE
MANAGEMENT
& INVESTIGATIVE
PLATFORM

SECURITY &
SYSTEM AUDITING

This is one type of fraud, which
means to willfully take, or convert for personal use, another’s
money or property.

Develop a standardized set
of document templates,
standard tasks, and document
version control.

BUSINESS RULES
& DECISION
MANAGEMENT

FORENSIC
ANALYSIS
Conflict of Interest

ALERT TRIAGE &
INVESTIGATION
MANAGEMENT

EVIDENCE
MANAGEMENT

Support repatriation efforts
to maintain the solution
in-house following process &
hardware implementation.

Intelligence technologies

Monitor and log activities in
real-time, recording before
and after snapshots for a
predefined set of activities.

Visual technologies

DELOITTE AGILE DELIVERY OVERVIEW
USE CASE DELIVERY
PRINCIPLES

PRIORITY USE CASE
UNDERSTANDING

PROCESSING

REPORTING & VISUALIZATION

Business, Products,
Technology Stakeholders
Interview & Brainstorming

Fraud Risk Assessments

• Use established security
protocols to transfer data into
secure environment

Information Design

Scope & Solutions

Subject Matter
Experts

Data Science

User Report
Groups

DATA COLLECTION
10110101010
Internal Data
External Data
(Third Party Aggregators) (Across Business Silos)

Structured

Semi-structured

Resource
Management

Specialized
Data Models
& Rule Sets

Advanced
Analytics
Agile
Analytics

Security &
Reporting

Use Case
Findings
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• Raw data ingestion where
a complete data quality
and assessment procedures
are applied
• Pre-built IP including
data methods, models,
visualizations, applications
and methods to engage /
nudge business for action
• Applying analytics techniques
that reduce false/positive
results, increase explain ability
of insights

Unstructured

Secure File Transfer
Protocol

• The CFM platform can reside
on client site or within an
environment that conforms to
a framework of policies and
procedures that includes all
legal, physical and technical
controls involved in our
information risk management
processes

Visualize Insights

• Provide knowledge transfer
during service deliver with
an option to transfer analytic
and investigative capabilities
in-house

DELIVERY METHOD OPTIONS

CONTACTS

1

2

DELOITTE PRIVATE CLOUD SOLUTION

ON CLIENT PREMISE SOLUTION

Data Sourcing
& Extract /
Transform / Load

Data Sourcing
& Extract /
Transform / Load

Secure FTP

VLAN Access

WITHIN DELOITTE
SECURE PRIVATE CLOUD

WITHIN CLIENT
ENVIRONMENT

CFM

Case
Management
& Investigative
Platform

Case
Management
& Investigative
Platform

Investigative
Reports &
Dashboards

Investigative
Reports &
Dashboards
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CFM

Additional resources:
DELOITTE GREENHOUSE
http://www2.deloitte.com/ca/en/pages/deloitte-analytics/articles/deloitte-greenhouse.html

A.
Solution is managed
by Deloitte application
or website

B.
Advisory
knowledge transfer
to Client

A.
Solution is managed by
Deloitte as application
or website

B.
Solution is
managed /hosted
by Client

DELOITTE IDO
http://www2.deloitte.com/ca/en/pages/deloitte-analytics/articles/becoming-an-insight-driven-organization.html
DELOITTE ANALYTICS CANADA (STRATEGIC ANALYTICS & MODELLING)
http://www2.deloitte.com/ca/en/pages/deloitte-analytics/topics/deloitte-analytics-services.html
DELOITTE FORENSIC
http://www2.deloitte.com/ca/en/pages/finance/solutions/deloitte-forensic.html
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Deloitte, one of Canada's leading professional services
firms, provides audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory
services. Deloitte LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership, is
the Canadian member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited.
Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee, and its
network of member firms, each of which is a legally separate
and independent entity. Please see www.deloitte.com/about for
a detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu Limited and its member firms.
This communication contains general information only, and
none of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, its member firms, or
their related entities (collectively, the “Deloitte Network”) is, by
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services. Before making any decision or taking any action that
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qualified professional adviser. No entity in the Deloitte Network
shall be responsible for any loss whatsoever sustained by any
person who relies on this communication.
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